Year Two
Home Learning Week Two: 18-1-21
Hello everyone,
Here is our weekly overview. It includes a range of activities, tasks and resources to support
your learning at home. Remember you can send your updates and photographs to my
teacher email:
mrsosborne@oakdeneprimary.org.uk
Documents to support your learning at home can be located on your Microsoft Teams account using your Teams login and password.
Phonics: Use Espresso https://central.espresso.co.uk - English - Phonics - Scully’s Phonics
Phase 5 - Different ways to say ’ch’ (k/sh)
Watch the video then complete the sorting and reading activities.
Reading: If possible watch the Paddington Movie 1 or a clip from YouTube which shows the
start of the movie where there is an earthquake, their home in the rainforest is destroyed,
Uncle Pastuzo is sadly killed and Aunt Lucy is left heart broken. This is why she decides
to send Paddington on a boat from Lima to England so she can move into The Home for Retired Bears and he can have a better life in London. This will help children to understand
‘Refugees’ and how Paddington became a refugee. Complete ‘The Refugee’ comprehension
attached to Teams.
Dragonflies & Butterflies - Read & complete questions marked with ***
Ladybirds & Bees - Read & complete questions marked with **
Caterpillars - Read & complete questions marked with *
Writing: In the role of Paddington write a letter to Aunt Lucy in Peru to let her know that
you have arrived safely, are staying with the lovely ‘Brown’ family and how different London is compared to Peru.
Organise your letter into x3 parts which begins with an introduction (What is the purpose
of the letter?), then include some details and finally end with a conclusion (How is the letter
going to end?) Record in English books.

I will attach to Teams a letter from Aunt Lucy, a planning sheet to help the children organise their ideas, a word bank and a checklist for how to write an informal letter. Remember to
end your letter with a paw print!
Spellings: Practise Week 2 spellings for your group, x10, x8 or x6 (included in your paper
work pack) by writing them in your home spelling book 3 times.
Then at the end of the week take a mini spelling quiz with an adult. The focus this week is
adding –ing to words ending in –y with a consonant before it.
Handwriting: Follow the Nelson Handwriting Units (10 - 14) that are copied in your homework folder (1 Unit = 1 focus and 1 extension activity per week). Practise your handwriting in your little purple handwriting book which is also provided in your pack. Unit 11 is

Maths: Focus - Mental Addition and Subtraction, Problem Solving and Reasoning:
Use bonds to 10 and 20 to add single-digit numbers, bridging through 10 and
20.
Solve subtractions using their bonds to 10 and 20.
Use Espresso: KS1 Maths, Addition & Subtraction, Watch Videos: Number Bonds
to 10 (Ten Thing Bowling) & Bridging Through 10 (The Trouble with Crocodiles),
Activities: Practise Dart Totals to 10 and Dart Totals to 20

For addition complete p.10, 13, 14, 15 & 16 in Abacus Workbook 2.
For subtraction complete p.11, 12, 17, 18 & 19
Homework sheet will be added to Teams to summarise the maths learning for the
week
Finally consolidate with the game ‘Treetop Topple’ in Bronze, Silver & Gold levels
on Active Learn Primary.
Science: Our new topic for this term is ‘Animals including Humans’.
Go onto Teams and watch the ’Growing & Changing’ PowerPoint attached. Use the
back of their English books, labelled Science, to complete the Human Growth
Timeline activity.
You can either cut & stick the pictures or draw the pictures in order, from the
’Baby’ to the ’Elderly’ stage. Then underneath each write key bullet points for
each stage e.g.
Baby: Drink Milk, Children: Lose Teeth, Elderly: Move more slowly etc
Dragonflies & Butterflies: x3 key points for each stage
Ladybirds & Bees: x2 key points for each stage
Caterpillars: x1 key point for each stage

Topic: Watch ‘BBC Bitesize, KS2, Geography, Geography Skills, Mapping the
World’,(2 min video). Then use whatever resource you have available/prefer whether this is an ‘Atlas’ or ‘Google Earth’ to search Peru. Use the attached sheet on
Teams to locate Peru within South America and add its key features e.g. Capital
City, Andes Mountains. (Please note: We started this activity in class using an
atlas but unable to complete due to lockdown)
Spanish: Use www.lingotot.co.uk/Oakdene.html to complete Year 2 Week 2 session, ‘The Four Friends’. Watch the video (20mins) then choose one of the pairs
games to play.

Active Learn Primary

Espresso

Home Access Login
URL: www.discoveryeducation.co.uk
At top right, select Login then Espresso
Username: student7499
Password: oakdene

Myon.co.uk

Microsoft Teams

Oxford Owl

BBC Live

Please keep all your home learning resources together and return the
complete folder when school opens fully again. I look forward to seeing
your completed activities by 12pm on Friday 22nd January Remember
you can send these via email or on Teams!
I will reply on Friday afternoon to these and reward the children using
the messages and badges in Marvellous Me.
Keep up the great work!
Take care & stay safe.

